Carry out realistic prenatal cervical examinations
Determine the labour progress using 6 inserts with various levels of cervical dilation and effacing.
The following levels and birth stages are shown:
- Cervix closed (0.5 cm), level -2
- Cervix 2 cm dilated, level -2
- Cervix 3 cm dilated, half effaced, level -2
- Cervix 5 cm dilated, effaced, level -1
- Cervix 7 cm dilated, effaced, level -1
- Cervix 9 cm dilated, effaced, level 0

Effective Training
The outside of the birthing stages trainers are neutral and do not indicate the birthing stage simulated inside. Only a number on the back indicates the stage.

Set contents:
- 6 inserts
- Safety plate with 4 screws (for optional insertion into the birthing simulator P90)
- Lubricant
- Carry bag

Each insert measures 13 x 11.5 x 13 cm. Particularly durable and easy-to-clean material was used especially for the requirements of medical training.

Order list:
P94 / 1020628
3B Scientific® birth stages trainer, set

XP90-015 / 1020608
Lubricant (2 x 250 ml) – can also be ordered individually

May also be combined with:
P90BN / 1022878
3B Scientific® P90 Birthing Simulator BASIC

P90PN / 1022879
3B Scientific® P90 Birthing Simulator PRO

For further products relevant to extensive obstetric care training visit us online at 3bscientific.com.